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EquipmentF orNew 
Aberdeen Plant To 
Be Installed Soon

J. Cecil Beith, manager of the 
Aberdeen division of A. & M. Ka- 
ragheusian, Inc., recent purchas
ers of the Amerotron plant in Ab
erdeen, said this week that equip
ment for the new plant will begin 
arriving early in May, and that a 
training program will begin as 
quickly as possible after that.

He said that prospective work
ers from throughout the Sandhills 
are encouraged t0| visit the plant 
and make applicatipns for em
ployment.

“After talking with scores of 
people who have applied for posi- 

, tions during the past few weeks,” 
he sEud, “we’re convinced that the 
people in Aberdeen are just the 
kind we need to fill the hundreds 
of interesting jobs that we’ll soon 
have to offer.”

More than 500 applications have 
already been filed at the plant, it 
was learned.

At the same time Beith said the 
company would do “everything 
possible to justify your acceptance 
of A. & M. Karagheusian in Aber
deen.” He added that it was a 
company policy to purchase as 
many supplies as possible locally.

The equipping and training pe
riod for the manufacture of velvet 
carpeting in the plant will prob
ably extend over a nine months 
period, he said.

Blue Legislation: 
Examining Board 
For Psychologists

A bill to “create a Board of Ex
aminers for psychology, to give 
examinations and to certify psy
chologists” was introduced Tues
day in the General Assembly, 
bearing the signatures of Rep. H. 
Clifton Blue of Moore County, 
Rep. John Umstead of Orange, and 
Reps. E. K. Powe, Jr., and George 
Watts Hill of Durham.

A similar bill is expected to be 
introduced in the Senate over the 
signatures of Senators J.'Benton 
Thomas and Henry Jordan of this 
district.

The bill is sponsored by the 
North Carolina Psychological As
sociation and is patterned after 
the New York State law, passed 
last year and regarded gs a model, 
Both are based on points Of agree
ment worked out by the Ameri
can Psychological Association and 
American Psychiatric Associa
tion.

As a certifying, rather than a 
licensing bill, it is expected to 
arouse little opposition from the 
state’s various medical groups 
which ■ have opposed licensing 
biUs in the past. The bUl primari
ly sets up standards of education 
and training rather than defining 

' practice.
Blue said that clinical, or pri

vate, practice of psychology is 
onlv a small branch of the profes
sion in North Ceuolina as yet. But 
with the rapid growth of the pro
fession of psychology in recent 
years. North Carolina included, 
and the insufficiency of trained 
psychologists, there are many who 
feel that certain standards should 
be established. At present there 
ere no laws in the state govern
ing the practice of psychology.
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PeinneyS
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY!

Mom... Dad. •• Sister Brother •.. get BVBrybody 

Easter-outfitted in a fast, convenient, one-stop y 
visit to Penney*s... the family store I

Iftts Style...if its Quality... 
ym ll find itatPenneys for less i

Sanford, N.'C.
Penney’s in Sanford is loaded with new 
Spring and Easter merchindise. Every item 
is priced to save you money.

The dress that loves 
accessories . . . our

Silkened
Stub Weave095
A rich and wonderful blend of fine rayon and 
silk in fabulous spring colorings! . ■ • mint, mocha, 
seaspray, shrimp, and navy. Flattering V-neck is 
outlined with sparkling white butcher weave ray
on. Gently gored skirt has molded inset pockets. 
Sizes 12 to 18.

/#as advertised in "Life 
YOUNG TIME FASHIONS
Petal collared cotton classics
basking in sunny pastels.
Crisp enough to be all day 
fresh, soft enough to billow!
Machine wash, touch - up 
iron! Pink, blue, maize. Sizes 1 to

Penney’s is famous the 
nation over as shoe 
headquarters for the 
family.

^ ^ 7

see our party
going PETI-SHELLS

So smart, so Spring-y, so 
low Penney-priced they ring 
the bell with Mom and her 
girls. Gleaming back pat
ent flattie heel pumps with 
cushion insoles. Sizes 3^ 
to 10.

/»{ \ ' ■

ADJUSTABLE - FIT 
SHOE - LATCHES!

sizes 6^2 to 14

Smoothest trick of the year! 
You “custom-fit” these ox
fords to your in-steps, snap 
’em shut, and presto! . . . 
they’re neat, comfortable, 
and secure. Sanitized.

BUCKLE BACK 
COTTON TWILL

sizes 4 to 20

Pennesr’s university model 
. . . today’s most essential 
styling for boys! Adjustable 
buckle back, slim, tapered 
legs in 8^-ounee Sanforized 
cotton twill. Machine wash
able.

PENNEY’S HAS REDUCED THE PRICE OP ITS 
ENTIRE STOCK OP WOMEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS 
AND SHORT COATS!

----- Misses’ AH - Wool-----

Spring Suits
Every suit brand new for the 1957 Spring ( 
season! Every suit first quality! Every suit^ 
bought to sell for dollars more!

-Misses’ AH - Wool

Short Coats
'This alone will save you enough to drive to|
Sanford. Ideal for the Carolina Spring!

Every coat first quality. Every coat reduced.
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Gentry’s crisp 
‘‘Bnen-look” BurmiHn

MIX
MATCH
'TRIO

3 pieces l |
a matching suit plus 
contrasting slacks 
in cool rayon-and- 
Dacron®!

Near the top everywhere in 
popularity... and near the 
bottom in price! You get 
“Burmilin,” a comfortable 
porous weave with the look 
and feel of linen! You get 
a smart economical Trio: a 
suit for dress-up wear, with 
extra slacks, color-coordi
nated to mix lor casual 
wear!’And you get Penney’s 
Gentry styling and tailoring 
... the 2-button “Drake” 
with patch pockets and rear 
center vent. In charcoal, 
skipper, bamboo, other 
*‘right” colors. Sizes 35-46.

PENNEY QUALITY is your greatest saving!


